
RIT Dubai Student Referral Program 
Terms & Conditions  
 
1. RIT Dubai referral program is a tool to recognize and reward current and past RIT Dubai students who 
are promoting the College and helping the RIT Dubai recruitment process by referring potential students. 
 
2. RIT Dubai active students and alumni are eligible to participate in the RIT Dubai Referral program. RIT 
Dubai employees are not eligible to participate in the Referral Program. 
 
3. The referral is considered valid if the referred potential student enrolls at RIT Dubai as a full time 
student. Referrals for students who apply, go through the entrance exam but don’t enroll or enroll without 
satisfying all academic and financial requirements will not be counted. 
 
4. The referral awards will be given follows: 

a) 1 -2 referrals: 5% discount off a single year tuition (can be combined with your current 
scholarship) Or IPad/Laptop of up to AED 2,000 in value  
 
b) 3+ referrals: 10% discount off a single year tuition (can be combined with your current 
scholarship) Or IPad/Laptop of up to AED 4,000 in value)  
 
c) 5-9 referrals: 3 days Round trip to one of RIT’s Global campus locations including Airfare and 
Accommodation or 12,000 AED in value. Trip will include flight tickets to one of RIT global 
campus locations.  Accommodation will be at a recommended hotel by the picked global campus 
location picked.  2 nights in a single room, list of scheduled events (meeting with former 
professors, HSM staff and management, Alumni office, etc), and planned free time. A detailed list 
will be determined during the trip planning stage. This trip will need to be booked and confirmed 
at least 3 months in advance and will be organized by RIT Dubai staff 
 

5. RIT Dubai reserves the right to change the Referral Program or the referral award structure at its 
discretion. Consequent referral program changes will apply to all referral awards after such changes are 
made, even for users referred prior to the changes. 
 
6. RIT Dubai retains the right to terminate the program at any time at its discretion. 
 
7 RIT Dubai scholarship committee supervised by the President of RIT Dubai is in charge for providing 
additional interpretations and explanations on the referral program terms and conditions.  
 
8. Terms and conditions will be revised for each new academic year. Any additional changes will be 
published by  on the RIT Dubai website. 


